
 

 

 

 

Construction
Insurance Solutions

The construction industry is characterised by multiple risk variables that impact safety, 
timing, completion, and profitability. 

In addition to placing more standard construction coverage, we are specialists within the 
high-risk construction sector, where our deep knowledge of the London market enables 
us to provide tailored solutions in circumstances where the domestic insurance market is 
unable to assist.
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Construction 
Insurance
From builders and developers to tradesmen, learn more about Optis’ 
construction insurance solutions and how our construction team can help 
with underwriting, risk engineering, and claims expertise.
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TRADES
Examples of trades include but are not limited to:
 - Basement Contractors
 - Bricklayers/Ground workers
 - General builders including enabling works
 - Carpentry & Joiners
 - Roofing/Scaffolding
 - Steel erection
 - Construction plant maintenance & repair
 - Electricians
 - Flooring contractors
 - Civil engineering
 - Office and shop fitting
 - Demolition contractors
 - Painting & decorating
 - Insulation contractors
 - Roller shutter installation
 - Shelving and racking installation
 - Lighting conductors / Installation
 - Plumbing, HVAC, Ductwork
 - Stone and Masonry cleaning
 - Plastering/Dry lining/Ceiling contractors
 - Piling/Underpinning
 - Concrete Bursting, Cutting, Finishing
 - Pouring, Repair & Drilling
 - Formwork, Shuttering
 - Cladding Contractors

COVER INCLUDES
 - Public Liability Insurance
 - Employers’ Liability Insurance

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
 - Construction specialisms across all construction 
insurance cover - from Contractor Controlled 
Insurance Programmes (CCIP) including Contractors 
All Risk Insurance, through to OCIP, PFI and PPP 
projects.
 - Dedicated professionals in all key areas of our clients’ 
risks
 - Policies available on an annual and standalone basis
 - Lloyd’s broker and broad market access
 - Only use A rated markets
 - Quick quote turnaround
 - One-stop solution for CAR / Plant / JCT 6.5.1
 - Extensive policy wordings
 - Restricted agency base
 - Access to both Lloyd’s Syndicates and  
London Company Markets


